Tools for UC
MFP Volunteers
ANR Portal:
The Portal allows you to come into one place to access the ANR websites, utilities, and
systems in which you are involved. Provides a simple yet secure way to get into important
systems while only having to remember one username and password. ucanr.edu/portal/
ANR Repository:
The Repository is a versatile, easy-to-use online storage site where you can archive and
share digital images, forms, documents, audio or video files, anything in digital form.
Special Library: UC Master Food Preservers. (access through portal)

FileVault:
You can send a file to anyone in ANR using the File Vault. You can send multiple files by
placing them in a zip file first. The maximum size accepted is 975 MB; however, you may
not be able to send a file this large. Non-campus offices and affiliates are likely to be
restricted by local internet connection speeds. We recommend saving to a smaller size
when possible, preferably under 300 MB. (access through portal)
Collaborative Tools:
Collaborative Tools is a source for communicating information, staying in touch with
workgroups and keeping current with ongoing projects. This is a user friendly, easy to
navigate and very useful tool for communications or sharing of document and ideas.

Collaborative Tools is a private system, meaning only the people invited to join will have
access to the discussions and the documents posted. Group members must log into the
system in order to participate. Any member can be made an administrator of the group,
which allows access to discussion moderation, event creation and other features. (access
through portal)

Branding Toolkit:
Using the ANR Brand Toolkit helps you create a uniform, professional look that shows our
connection to UC and gives our sub-brands—the place at the heart of our relationships—a
place to thrive. Using the tools in the Brand Toolkit fosters a strong, unified image. (access
through portal)

Survey Tool:
The Survey Registration and Payment tool is a versatile system that can be used to fit many
needs. Common uses for the survey tool range from registration forms utilizing Credit Card
payments to complex information acquisition forms. (access through portal)

